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tLocal parents andprosecutorsclaimedc Monastery was a haven for drug
dealing and teenprostitution. Freeman
maintains police at the time ignoredhis
pleasfor increasedpatrols.
BThs Vortex is presently open Friday_id Saturday nights to people 18 years
of age and older on a "preview" basis.
Freeman said SU students will be ad-
«tted free,a policy he says will con-ueafter theclub officiallyopens.
George Pierce, Ph.D., SU's vice
president for planning,cited Freeman's
pasthistory at the Monastery and later
the Club Broadwayas the main reason
for the university'sconcern. Pierce said
SUis asking the city to be "extremely
strict inhow theymight rule on various
issues" in the permitting and licensing
process the Vortex must go through.
KAn trtfcte in the Sept 5 Seattlemes reported Pierce said incoming
freshmen would be urged during
orientation not to visit the club.
Freeman claimed he and the Vortex
are being prejudged as a result of
perceptions about the Monastery which
hesaysare "not correct in the leastbit."
Freeman, who is black, says bigotry
td the fact heorganized the Monasterya church are the main causes for re-tance to his operation.
He also said he feels his well-known
homosexuality ("I'mbisexual actually")
has something to do with the opposi-
Freeman cited Pierces warning to
students and quote in the Times that
Freeman "is not a good influence on
kids" as bordering on interference with
his business. "If we can make a
plausible case," he told this reporter,
"I'm going to sue your school."
Pierce declined comment about any
possible suit but said the school felt
compelled to alert students about the
Vortex.
course he's going to be on the bestbe-
havior possible...lt's what happens
when the thing gets going. That's
when the problems have occured
elsewhere."
Pierce added much of SU'sconcern is
about what goes on outside the club.
He saidFreeman's clubs tend to attract
"the wrong kind of crowd." Freeman
will need to have several employees
continuously chasing peopleaway ifhe
really wants to be a good neighbor,
Pierce said.
One of the Vortex's neighbors is al-
ready complaining about activity out-
side theclub. Paul McKillop,owner of
the Undre Arms Apartments across the
street, said one potential renter
"wouldn't take the place" after reading
about the Vortex in the newspaper.
McKillop said his tenants have com-P
lease see 'Vortex' page eight
"He might be running a very clean
establishment inside,"Pierce said. "Of
The 1985 order closing theMonastery
prohibits Freeman from operating a
club where illegalactivities occur.
Pierce acknowledgedhe heardof the
arrest. "It just shows that he doesn't
want tobreak the law,"he said.
A Seattle Police report confirmed
Freeman's claim his employees found
what appeared to be drugson a woman
the morning of Sept. 10. The report
said officers arrested the suspect after
employees discovered a packet of what
appeared to be flake cocaine hidden in
her purse.
Healso stressed the Vortex diligently
checks I.D.and searches everyone at the
door. The searches have resulted in
felony arrests,Freeman said.
city complaining about the lack of po-
lice patrol at the establishment but re-
ceivednohelp.
A Vortex employee shines a flashlight into an entering patron's purse.
"We're certainly not telling our stu-
dents, 'you cannot go there,'" Pierce
said. "We do have a responsibility, al-
though, by virtue of the history of Mr.
Freeman, to inform them of that back-
ground and enlighten them abit about
whatcouldoccur."
Runaways and other troubled teens
who encountered what Pierce termed
Freeman's "strong personality" at the
Monastery ended up in even deeper
trouble,Pierce said. HecitedFreeman's
preaching that 13 is theageof reasonas
misuseofhis influence.
Freeman cited the Jewish bar mitzvah
ceremony as an example of what he
called biblical teaching establishing 13
as the age of reason, but said the issue
is irrelevant since the Vortex only ad-
mitspeopleover 18.
Freeman said he and the Monastery
were not to blame for the troubles there.
He claimed he sent three letters to the
SUboard of trustees member G. Robert Truex, Jr., dies
No. 1 (478-800)
In the business world, Truexdirected
corporations including Universal
Furniture Ltd. inHong Kong and Pan
American WorldAirways. He wasalso
a founder and member of the
Washington Roundtable, a group of
corporatechief executive officers who
met to study economic and business is-
suesaffecting the state.
Truex is survived by his wife,Nancy,
and children Peter and Amy. The fam-
ily requested donations be made to a
scholarship fund in Truex's name atSU
in place of sending flowers. The fund
will benefit minority students at the
AlbersSchool ofBusiness,according to
Mary Malarkey, vice-president of uni-
versity relations.
Staff Report
G. Robert Truex, Jr., member of
SU's board of trustees from 1981 to
1987, died Aug. 25. The 64-year-old
former chairman of Rainier
Bancorporation had suffered from
emphysema.
"Robert Truex was an outstanding
business leader but more significantly
he was a community leader," SU
President William J. Sullivan, S.J.,
said in a statement. "He cared about
this city and about the quality of life
here."
A 1985 Seattle P-I article said
Sullivan counted Truex "among his
close friends." Sullivanofficiated at the
memorial services held for Truex on
Aug. 30 at St. Joseph's Catholic
Churchin Seattle.
Truex's community involvement in-
cluded serving on the board of trustees
of the Virginia Mason Hospital and
actingas co-chairman of the "Save Our
Elephants" campaign that raised $6.7
million to build a new elephant exhibit
at WoodlandPark Zoo.
Healso served on the boards of the
California Institute of the Arts, the
Committee for Economic Development,
the Seattle Chamber of Commerce and
the national branch of Junior
Achievement, Inc. Truex headed the
King County United Way campaign in
1979.
VolumeLIX
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Seattle University's administration is
taking the lead in opposing a new all-
night danceclub scheduled toopen this
fall just north of campus. The Vortex,
located on 11th and E. Union, is
operated by George Freeman, whose
"church," the Monastery, the city shut
down asa publicnuisance in1985.
"You have to optimistic," asserted
Lusis. "Even if it kills you."
For more information on the
Evergreen Stroke Association and the
Young Adult Chapter,call 461-7839.
"The hardest thingIhad to do in my
entire life was to relearn how to walk.
Everything else is a minor irritation,"
said Arthur Lusis,co-director of the
Young Adult Chapter of theEvergreen
Stroke Association.
Strokes are the major cause of
disability in young adults. Recognizing
this, the Seattle University School of
Nursing is supporting the efforts of the
Young Adult Chapter by donating a
meetingplace for monthly gatherings.
"They askedand we're behind them,"
said Kathleen Korthuis, dean of the
schoolof nursing. "The school is really
interestedinhelpingin some way."
"We'd rather meetin aplaceoflearn-
ing than of hurting," said Lusis, 32,
survivorof two strokes. "A lotof hos-
pitals will let you use their lobbies.
Folks are tired of going to the hospital
if they don't have to. An educational
environment might make people think
more about the future, of their peers.
Maybegive them a littleboost."
A stroke, or cerebral vascular acci-
dent,occurs when the blood supply to
the brain is cut off. Though strokes are
the third highest cause of death in the
United States, two out of three people
survive a stroke, often leaving them
limited inspeechandmovement.
"They say Washington State's the
bestplace to beif youhave adisability.
Thank God you're not anywhere else
then because it's not so hot here,"Lusis
said.
One of thegoalsof the YoungAdult
Chapter is to provide stroke survivors
an opportunity to share their frustration,
depression and anger. Group involve-
ment offers mutual support with an
emphasis on presentabilities,not dis-
abilities.
"We're trying tomake thecommunity
aware that a stroke,as with disabilities
in general, can happen to you at any
time, atany age,regardlessof yourpre-
vious health condition,"saidLusis.
"In my case,Iwas perfectly healthy.
Since I'm no longer paralyzed from the
neck down,of courseIlook wonderful.
I'm no longer in a wheelchair," Lusis
said. "Seeingsomeone ina wheelchair,
we assume that they have a problem.
Youask the person in the wheelchair,
'Do you have a problem?' And they'll
probably respond, "No,Ido not,unless
you take awaymy wheelchair."'
Coping with the physical effects of a
stroke is only thebeginningof the bat-
tie, according to Lusis. "You have to
deal with thecity, the county,the state,
the federal bureaucracies,because they
all haveadifferent interpretation ofyour
disability.
"There's no incentive,inmy opinion,
for the disabled young person to come
back," said Lusis. "A lot of the roads
areclosed such asmedical insurance,car
insurance, whether you're driving or
not. There's really no incentive other
than to just kick back and get that
check," he said,referring togovernment
disability checks.
The guest speaker at the meeting last
Saturday agreed with thisobservation.
Sharon Stewart Johnson, director of
vocational rehabilitation for
Washington state, observed that many
disabledpeople become the "victimsof
bureaucracy." Though she said that fu-
ture trends indicated a better potential
for hiring disabledpeople,sheobserved
that it would take "unrelenting in-
volvement" on the part of the handi-
capped toobtainandkeepa job.
"It's going to be tough. What will it
take? It will take everything you've
got," said Johnson.
"It would be nice to talk to potential
nurses, people going into health care,
before they get on the floor," said
Lusis. He encouraged student involve-
ment so they could "meet prospective
patients, to hear what life is like for
someone recovering from catastrophic
illness. Other than a textbook version
of conditions, to actually meet people
that you can put faces and names to-
gether with, not just conditions and
symptoms."
The group will meet the third
Saturday of each month from 11:00
a.m. to 1:30 p.m. inRogge Auditorium
located in the LynnBuilding. The first
half of the program is structured as a
private support session for people re-
covering from strokes. The secondpor-
tion will be devoted to advocacy issues.
Students areinvited toattend the second
half of the program which begins at
12:30 p.m. Admission is free butdona-
tions are accepted to help fund their
video tapeprojects.
The YoungAdult Chapter is the only
group in the United States that uses
videopresentations,primarily on public
access channels,to bring its case to the
public,according toLusis.
"I think it would be good to have
nursing students dropping in," said
David Hannon,volunteer photographer
for the Young Adult Chapter. "They
could find out what it's like for the per-




Nursing school hosts stroke survivors
ByTHERESA MCBRIEN
Lusis said that the challenging ele-
ment in rehabilitating young adults is
helping them relearn job skills and to
deal with continual health problems
suchas fatigueandmuscle controll.
"The stereotypeis that it's ageriatric
problem," saidLusis. "Stroke is oneof
the things that usually bops you out
towards the endof alife. But to haveit
happenin the prime ofyour life,before
establishing acareer,before you havea
family, beforeyou have a retirement,
before you've livedyour life. Then you
have maybe thirty, forty, fifty years
ahead of you and you're disabled and
you're altered. You're living like anel-
derly personbut you don'thave thegrey
hair yet."
Hannon became involved in the
Young Adult Chapter when his girl-
friend, 32, suffered a stroke. "They're
trying to get on with their lives, trying
to maintain an income that they can
live on," said Hannon. "If the nursing
students areable to see whathappens to
thepatients after they've left the hospi-
tal's care, trying to live in society, it
just might give them some insights
that would help their nursing skills."
"Basically,Iwould tell folks don't get
sick because you'll findout a real sur-
prise,what it's like tobe tossed into the
system," said Lusis. "The system
doesn't care. You have to be really
destitute before the system will pay at-
tention to you. And even then, some-
times they won't."
In spite of disenchantment with sup-
port from public services,participants
in the YoungAdult Chapter remain op-
timistic in their struggle for a full life.
"Atone point,Iwanted tokillmyself,"
saidLusis. "My self-esteem was shot.I
felt likealump of clay. Ihave moreon
the ballnow [after my stroke]. Ienjoy
the irony."
"There are folks a lot less fortunate
than me whocannotcommunicate, who
cannot express themselves to the out-
side world," said Lusis. "But inside,
upstairs, they're just clinking a mile a
minute. Theyknow what'sgoingon."
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Shaver assumedhis new role asradi-
cal changes are being implemented in
thecore. Last year's freshmen were the
first to tackle phase one of a more
structured,integrated four-year core,he
said.
"Now we are evaluating phase one,
implementing phase two for the
sophomores and looking ahead to
phases three and four. We had some
mixedreviewsofphaseone,sonow we
need to look at what worked,what didn't
and why. Another big challenge we
have is to make the new core work for
our transferstudents. Idon'tknow quite
how we'll do this,butIwant SU's new
core to be as much of a service to in-
coming juniors as it is to returning
juniors."
For transfer or returning students,
Shaver believes the most important in-
gredient in a strong liberal arts educa-
tion is balance.
"The largest college on the SU cam-
pus is the CollegeofArts andSciences.
Wealso have probably thebest electri-
cal engineeringprogram in the state,"
Shaver said. "Many universities
3
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Shaver named director of core curriculum
experiencetensionbetween business and
liberal arts. ButIdon't look down my
nose at a marketing major. People
tend to have the impression that liberal
arts is 'pure'and business is 'crass.'
"Buta liberal artseducation isnotall
idealism. SU also has anobligation to
helpall students makeagoodlivingand
contribute to the upward mobility of
women and minorities. Here wehavea
weddingofcareergrowth,marketability
and the ability to choose to livea good
life," said Shaver.Part of the ability to
choose to live the good life includes
theology,according to Shaver. Butas a
theology instructor he knows most stu-
dents initially have littleenthusiasm for
his subject.
Shaver will continue to teach theol-
ogycourses in addition to being the di-
rectorof the corecurriculum. He thinks
hisownexperiencesas acollege student
helphim inboth assignments.
"Iwas a tophigh school grad with a
"Most of my students say theydidn't
want to take theology courses, but are
glad they did," Shaver said. "Students
assume that in theology and religious
studies classes they'll be told answers to
life's most fundamental questions and
have to believe those answers, or at
least pretend to. But the SU theology
'department doesn't teach answers; it
raises questions. Theology plays a ma-
jorrole in our world. We want to raise
thequestions about theroleof theology
inthe students'own lives,in our world
and in our history. Students need the-
olqev to understand basic Christian
scripture and how it has, does, or will
fit into their lives."
ByKARIJOBLOOMER
Staff Reporter
He's a Fulbright Scholar. He earned
his master's degreeand doctorate from
the University of Notre Dame. Mixed
in with his academic accomplishments
in theological studies is an unusual
educational path, including time spent
as acollegedrop-out andbeachbum.
Seattle University's new Director of
the Core Curriculum, Judson R.
Shaver, Ph.D., has definite ideals and
goals for a liberal arts education,espe-
cially the unique typeof education SU
graduates possess.
"Idon't want SU's main accomplish-
ment to be just continuing to exist asa
Jesuit university. Iwant to facilitate
the full growth ofpersons for service to
themselves and to their community,"
Shaver said. "If a person came to me
andsaid 'I want this degree,Iwant to
make $100,000 a year and the rest of
the world can go to hell,' I'dsay that's
not what SUis all about. SU students
and faculty that want to tackle issues
havean impact on injustice, racism and
other worldproblems."
tFaculty and administrators have a-nicmloiis obligation to deliver the
liberal artseducation SU's outstanding
people need to get out there and make
changes happen, according to Shaver.
He sees his main responsibility finding
out how he can help faculty to imple-
ment the core soit does whatit was de-
signed todo: benefit students.
"SU has the mission to deliver a
Judson R. Shaver
fullcollege scholarship, and within two
years Idropped out. Ionly had
marginal grades andno one even asked
me what was wrong. No one cared,"
Shaver said. "There were two whole
years whenIdidn't begin toperform up
to my academic potential. Thisalerts
me to the fact that talented people may
failbecause no onecared. Iwas there.
"Real people have realproblems, and
Ithink wecan findreal solutions here at
SU," saidShaver. "Iam excited tohelp
those who are willing to make the
sacrifices necessary to get a college
education. Istill have my youthful
idealism about the difference agooded-
ucation and goodcurriculum makes in
the lifeof the studentandof the world."
soundliberal arts education and the core
is designed to support this. Iam very
excitedabout my position as director of
the core curriculum because it has be-
come clear to me that mission accom-
plishmentmakes adifference," said the
39-year-old. "If themission is fulfilled,
we'll graduate leaders who will impact
the world. If the mission is not ful-
filled, we'll stillgraduate students,but
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1988 voters must
register before
The last day toregister to vote in this
state for the generalelection is Oct. 8.
The Spectator strongly urges all
students to register,study the issuesand
candidates and go to thepollsNov.8.
This year's races for president,
governor and senatorall promise to be
very close,anda strong student turnout
could make the difference. Issues such
as the toxic wasteand minimum wage
initiatives will alsobe decided.
According to the National Student
Conference on Voter Registration, less
than 41% of America's 18 to 24 year
olds voted in the 1984 generalelection.
The 1980 election saw a recordlow of
39% participation in this agegroup.
Onceregistered,80% of students and
youth votes, the group notes.
Those wishing to register on campus
may contact Kathryn Troester at the
Peace &Justice Center (296-6042).
There is a good chance our next
president will make several Supreme
Court appointments, thus either com-
pleting or countering the conservative
shift in the courts during the Reagan
years. This prospect alone should
prompt anyone concerned about abor-
tion,school prayer and other issues pe-
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First issue articles illustrate SU direction
By STEVECLARKE
Editor
apparentwhen reading about the school
of nursing's contribution of resources
that theEvergreenStroke Association is
not the only (or even the major)
beneficiary. Theentire SUcommunity
learns through programs such as this
how wecan makea difference.
Mary Malarkey, new vice president
for university relations, is interviewed
in this issue by Kelly Van Doren.
WhenIphotographedMalarkey for the
piece, sheandIspoke about challenges
facing SU and its surrounding
community. Inoted that for the cost of
putting one minority student through
SU, maybe three could be educated at
UW. Should our institution resign
itself to minimal minority enrollment?
Iasked. Malarkey's eyes flashed. She
articulated with vigorher belief that SU
has the peopleand purpose required to
helpkeep minority students in school
and make their education meaningful.
We agreed to keep in touchand further
explore the issue.
The story about SU President
William J. Sullivan, S.J., and his
sailing journeyillustrates thatadventure
anda sense for the romantic neednotbe
abandoned when opting for a life of
service toothers.
policy, but his wording allows no
possible reform for Freeman and
implies there is a grimy underclass
lurking about who don't deserve the
same rights as the rest of us.
This may be great theater, but it
contradicts basic tenets of American
justice.
An aspect of the controversy which
escaped both KOMO's and the Seattle
Times' editorials was raised by George
Bakan of the Seattle Gay News. There
is a crying need for under-21 clubs in
Seattle,Bakanobserved,and it appears
no one but George Freeman seems
willing tooffer anything but talk on the
issue.
Underageclubs havea miserable his-
tory in Seattle,but having youngpeo-
ple hang outon the streets is hardly an
acceptablealternative.
Thereis noquick fix to this problem.
Inkeeping with thespirit of SU's mis-
sion statement, this paper will explore
all sidesof the Vortex question,giving
Freeman,his detractors and the public
recordallahearing.
We invite the SU community to de-
bate this and other areas of concern on
thesepages.
Welcome to the 1988-89 Spectator.
This school year, falling between the
completion of various major building
projects last yearand SU'scentennial in
1991,offers opportunities for students,
faculty and administrators to help set
the direction the university takes as it
opens itssecond century.
This first issue of the Spectator
includes signs of some of the spirit of
SU people who are committed to
making this institutiona dynamic force
which trains people notonly to survive
in the futurebut shape it as well.
Kari Jo Bloomer's piece on the new
head of core curriculum reveals a man
dedicated to challenging students to
incorporate ethical considerations into
the decisions they make in whatever
fields they enter. JudsonShaver's words
regarding the interplay of our ideals and
the practical situations we facebreathe
life into SU's mission statement.
The article by Theresa Mcßrien
examininga unique program for stroke
survivors provides an example of how
the universitycan supportand facilitate
positive work in the community. It is
The issue of the Vortex, George
Freeman's venture on SU's doorstep,
strikes me as a classic example of our
ideals regarding equal rights and due
process for all runninghead-on into the
real world.
Onedoesn't have to look toohard at
activities surrounding Freeman's past
establishments before feeling at least a
bit uneasy about the prospect of the
Vortex being so close to SU'sresidence
halls. Pressures in the academic,
financial and personallives of students
makeit seem almost certain that some
will be lured from time to time to the
all-night club.
Ifpasthistory isany indication,there
will be some trouble.
Preventing such trouble is an
understandable goal,but greatcare must
be taken not to sacrifice our principals
in theprocess.
Ina recenteditorial statementairedon
KOMO radio and television, the
station's own Ken Schram lamented the
ease with which the Vortex's business
license was aquired and stated, "There
should be a way to screen out the
GeorgeFreemans of this world."
Talk like this bothers me. Schram
may have an excellentpoint about city
SPE CUL ATI ON
Next Week:
The Spectator examines the history of Vortex operator George Freeman's previous
ventures, the Monastery and Club Broadway.
SU faculty member and local media personality Hilda Bryant discusses her
perspective on the case of the late Judge Gary Little.





Please bring examples of your
work to the Spectator office in
the basement of the Student
Union Building.
There is a tuition remission for the right candidate.
The artist would also be
expected to occasionally
draw scenes or situations
to illustrate the text of
articles.
Starts immediately.
We are looking for
someone who can draw





"We did alright," Fewing stated,
describing the play of the Chieftains.
"We were moving the balL.and using
our brains,"Fewingsaid.
Fewing commended Eric Anderson,
center fuiiback, goalie Kevin Ehlers,. _a"d Dfn McXay> center forward, fortheir play.
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Tragedy hits SU Basketball
in a game against Central Washington
University last year, when the
Cheiftains were behind by 17 points at
halftime.
"I sent Ron in with about five
minutes left in the game and he came
out with fire in his eyes and shot the
ball very well,"saidJohnson.
Kuhn's outside shooting sparked a
come-from-behind rally by the
Chieftains todefeat Central Washington
"Had it not been for Ron's
performance we would not have won
that game," said Johnson. "We attribute
that victory toRon,"he said.
Johnson said Kuhn's performance in
that game was "very indicative of his
attitudeof never quitting."
In memory of Kuhn,Johnson said,
each player on this year's men's
"basketball team will wear a black stripe
on the shoulder of his uniform during
games.
There will be a memorial service
open to the entire SU community in the




Ron Kuhn, a Seattle University
psychology major and member of the
men's basketball team,died Sept. 3 in a
one-car accidentin the Seattle area.
Police assumed Kuhn fell asleep at
the wheel as he drove home from a
friend's house at 4:30 a.m., said Bob
Johnson,SUmen'sbasketball coach.
Kuhn is survived by his parents Judy
and Ron, his brother Chris and his
sister Jill.
"He wasaverycaring person and was
always willing to workbefore andafter
practice to improve himself," said
Johnson.
Johnson said Kuhn and his father
were instrumental inpreparing the team
for the past season. He said they spent
time "working on the positive aspects
of athletics and they concentrated on the
academic side as well as the atheletic
side"of asportsprogram.
Johnson said an example of Kuhn's
hard work and dedication became evident
Men's soccer team falls in opener
Ron Kuhn makes a jump shot in last year's victory over Central
Washington. He was recently killed in a one-car accident.
ByDAVIDSPRIGGS
staff reporter
The Seattle University Chieftain
men's soccer team opened the 1988
season with a new look. However, they
lost 3-1 to GeorgeFox University.
After kicking off to GeorgeFox, the
Chieftains showed first game jitters
when the offense managed one shot on
goal for the first two minutes of the
game.Eventually, the nerves subsided
and the intensity increased when half
back Joel Wong fed right forward
Robert Alamillo for SU's first and only
goalof the game.
Wong's assist to Alamillo came at
about the fifteen minute mark of the
first half.
TheChieftains increased the offensive
pressure on the Bruins of George Fox.
The Bruin defense held off the
Chieftain offense withphysical play. A
player from George Fox received a
yellowcard warning for his defensive
efforts at the fourteen minutemark.
According to Peter Fewing, SU
men's soccer coach, theChieftains hada
few mental mistakes which cost them
goals. The first mistake came just
before halftime. One of the SU
defenders was caught trying to tackle a
GeorgeFox forward in the goalbox.
The referee awarded the Bruins a
penalty kick which wasconverted.This
goal gave George Fox a 2-1 lead over
Seattle Universitygoing into half-time.
SU began the second half by pressing
GeorgeFoxall over the field.
About fifteen minutes into the second
halfaGeorge Fox forward receivedared
card for tripping Wong of SU. He was
immediately ejectedfrom thegame. The
George Fox team also was given a
verbal warning by the referee five
minutes later.
SU gave up the third and final goal
on a questionable penalty call. Kevin
Ehlers, SU goalie, was called for
interference in the goalbox. "It was a
SU goalie Kevin Ehlers reaches high for a save as teammate




is looking for an ambitious, entrepreneurial
person to act as campus representative.
Earn acomputer for college
Pleasecontact: Mike Kielat (206) 453-5388.
Sportsweek
Wednesday Sept.2l- Men's soccer vs. UPS 4:00 p.m. Home
Women's soccer vs. PLU 4:00 p.m. Tacoma
Saturday Sept.24- Men's Soccer vs. Central Washington
2:00 p.m. Home
Sunday Sept. 25- Women's soccer vs. Western Washington
1:00 p.m. Bellingham
Monday Sept. 26- Last day to sign up for intramural flag
football. Flag football managers meeting
in Connolly Center room #155
1107N.E. 45th" Seattle
632-0634
The fair offers a variety of music
from country to pop. You can buy
Main Grandstand tickets or listen to
bands on the Great American Stage.
This weekend,Sept.24-25, at the main
grandstand is "good ol' country boy"
John Denver. His showtimes are 2 p.m.
and 7 p.m. John Denver has collected
15 gold and eight platinum albums,
with such songs as "Rocky Mountain
High" and "Take Me Home, Country
Road."
Go "hog wild" over
the Puyallup!
The Shoppe, a Texas-Country group
isasix-manband thatoffers avarietyof
old and new country music as well as
some fifties hits that make your feet
startdancing! But if you would like to
be a star performer, you can make
your debut by entering the K-BEST
Singing in the Shower Contest.
One thingIhaven't mentioned yet is
the wonderful tastesand smells of the
fair like the famous Puyallup Fair
onion burger with some hot buttery
corn on the cob, and of course for
desserta fresh hot scone. It's a must
for anyone who wants to "do the
Puyallup" right.
Away from the food stands is the
sweetscentof flowers,which leads you
to a potpourri booth. Baskets full of
potpourri, with scents of Obsession,
Giorgio and mouthwatering
strawberries.
If you love the smell of Giorgio, try
Puyallup fair'spotpourri. The fair also
offers many demonstrations and ex-
hibits. There is everything from hot
tubs to silk scarves and from candle-
dipping to woodcarving.
As you wander from one exhibit to
thenext youcan also stop and take an
old-fashioned picture and pretend that
you're in the real wild west or get a
caricature of yourself. Apersonal fa-
vorite was the handwriting personality
analysis. It's amazing what your
signaturecanreveal!
But ifnoneof those things sound ap-
pealing, you can do whateveryone else
does,people-watch. Thereare all kinds
of people, cowboys, yuppies,
Democrats andRepublicans. But they
do have one thing incommon theyare
going hog wild and "doing the
Puyallup!"
Fall quarter opportunites
are endless in Fine Arts
ByMONICA ALQUIST Many students participate in both
choirs. For students who are taking a
full credit course load, the choir is of-
feredfree as a16thelective.
The Fine Arts departmentoffers a
variety of music and voice lessons for
students wanting to learna new skill or
fine tunea musical talent. One or two
credits of music and voice lessons are
offered. Learn to play thesaxaphone or
refine those rusty fingers on thepiano.
"Weare averyactive department," said
Dore. The Fine Arts department is a
faculty that works professionally as
wellasacademically, he said.
Seattle University's Fine Arts
Department is in full swing as the fall
quarterbegins.Friday, Sept. 23, audi-
tions for the fall play.will be held from
11 a.m. to 2 p.m. in Buhr Hall,room
111. This fall's production is
"Macßeth" by William Shakespeare.
According to William Dore,Chairman
of the Fine Arts Department, the play
willbe done ina primitive setting. It
willbe from theperspectiveof the three
witches,and Macbeth and his fellow
menare their gamepieces. The witches
control the destiny ofMacbeth andhis
fellow men.
The play will include a cast of 16
and Dore encourages all'interested to
audition. "No experienceis necessary,"
said Dore. Usually fifty percentof the
castmembers arenon-majors,he added.
The actors andactresses will beplaying
double and perhaps triple parts in this
production,said Dore.
During an audition,Dore says he
looks for someone who can express
emotions and feelings through the
script. Reading material will be as-
signed to students at the auditions on
Friday and they will have the weekend
to prepare. The play will open Nov.
9th.
As the drama curtains rise so will
the voices of the Seattle University
Choir. Their fall quarterperformances
willbe Wednesday,Nov.30 andFriday,
Dec. 2. The choir is made up of two
sections: the Chamber Singers that
practiceon TuesdayandThursdays from
12 p.m. to 1 p.m. and the University





Colin Mitchell performs in Seattle University's '87 winter
production of "Scarpino."
MONICA ALQUIST
Arts & Entertainment Editor
Kids are quacking about it, the el-
derlyarekicking up their hoofs about it
and even yuppies are going hog wild
over it. What is it? It's the "Wild
thing", it's the Puyallup! The 88th
annual Puyallup Fair is Western
Washington's largest County Fair. As
the sayinggoes, "thereis fun for every-
one." The fair which started Sept. 9th
runs through Sunday,Sept.25th.
There are the traditional county fair
attractions: farm animals, arts and
crafts, ridesand corn on the cob. But,
many other eventshave been added to
this year's fair. The Minit-Lube Racing
Pigs with names like Mario Hamdretti,
Sir Gruntsalot and BurningBacon race
around a 100-foot track at about 15
miles per hour. The event lasts about
20 minutes. Thepigs race several times
daily.
kNext youcan see TheGreat Americanigh DivingTeam. Seven world-class
divers use comedy and hair raising
stunts such as diving from 85 feet in to
a9-footpool in their spectacular show.
It's a definite must-see and their show
runs four times daily.
ART&ENTE RT AI NE MN T
Arts ang KntertammentEditor
CONCERT UPDATE!
George Michael, Tacoma Dome
Sept. 22 & 23, 8 pm.
Chicago, Tacoma Dome,
Sept. 24, Bpm.




Michael Jackson, Tacoma Dome,
Oct. 31-Nov. 2,8 pm.
Midnight Oil. Paramount, Oct. 31,
8 pm.
Kenny Loggins, Paramount Oct.
19, 8 pm.
DefLeppard,Tacoma Dome, Oct. 27
8 p.m.
to earn some extra cash? ji§^<
The PHONE/MAIL® Office^tffff*!}llftjfli
WantsYou! jffWm
STUDENT JOBS! VmlfJmMv M1 *\\Ii
PROFESSIONAL J^MM^^^ '̂W Wf^\ EXPERIENCE! //nvW <Wlfc^m!lßsrft''^\ i '■'■ » " fIPg FLEXIBLEHOURS! '■ \\!■"* "
56.50 /HOUR! j^/pSSr I'jfri:- i \ Wf (Elraighl.Salary.No CommUiion| Cy-'v ;'.VjfilHPS L \:-»« ■ \ W%
We needpeople who are: Wmlw* dedicated i^mrmmM 111111* assertive Wm////////-* responsible i//////////* dependable w//////Ws///> mm
Call EXT 2800 § |jf
MORE INFORMATION
Sullivan sails in sloop across the Pacific
He wasamazed to findsomany birds
flyingarounda thousandmiles offshore,
he recalled. Ina letter describing his
voyage to members of the President's
Club and other friends, Sullivan mar-
Sullivan said he was fascinated with
the wildlife at sea. Atonepointhe saw
"probably 300 porpoises...flying along
going like the proverbial bats out of
hell."
Sullivan said that being one of the
least experiencedmembers of aneight-
man crew after heading theadministra-
tion of a metropolitan university re-
quired some adjustments. Although
there were times when he might have
done things differently, "I was far
enough down on the totempole thatI
figured, I'm gonna let somebody else
make thatdecision,"he said.
Sullivansaid he jumpedat thechance
when Ned Flohr, an SU alumni and
skipper of the "Tin Man," a 47-foot
sloop, invited him to joina crew com-
peting in thePacific Cup. The racebe-
gannoon on July4.
Sullivan got into racing when he
came to Seattle in 1976, he recalled,
His sailingdaysdateback to1965 when
heattended graduate school at Yale,he
added.
For nearly 12 days this summer,
William J. Sullivan,S.J., president of
Seattle University, served as crew
member in a sailing race from San
Francisco to Hawaii. The 2070-mile
trip satisfied a long-held desire to sail
on theocean,he saidThursday.
BySTEVE CLARKE sailor, "proved very difficult for every-body." Sullivan said the man was "one
of those people who really wants to tell
everybodyelse what todo."
Sullivan speculated in his letter that
the trip would have been easier butless
interesting and instructive had the man
not been present. He added he was
grateful thecrew "adjusted to me with
good grace." Sullivan noted he was
'older and less agile than the restof the
crew. He was also one of the few
without ocean experience,he said.
Sullivan said watching themoon and
sun rise and seton the sealeft an awe-
some impression onhim. He recalled
feelinga new sense of theocean's vast-
nessashe viewednothingbut seaon all
horizons.
The substantial sizeof the Tin Man
reassured him when swells loomed 15
feet higher than the deck of the boat,
Sullivan said.
At 5:45 the morning of the twelfth
day, the TinManand crew crossed the
finish line in Oahu's Kaneohe Bay,
Sullivan recalled. The boat placed
fourth in itsdivision,he said.
Sullivan said the opportunity tomake
the journey far outweighedanyofficial
contest results. "It wasareal challenge
anda realprivilege to have achance to
do it,"he said.
Apparently the inconvenience of
saltwater showers,having toprotecthis
Irish skin from sunburn and putting up
with contentious personalities haven't
stopped Sullivan from aquiring a taste
for theopensea.
"Icertainly wouldbe ready for another
ocean run," he said with a gleam inhis
eye.
from 6 a.m. to noon and then 6 p.m. to
9 p.m and midnight to 3 a.m. He re-
calledcollapsing inhis bunk only to be
poked out of sleep what seemed like
moments later.
Sullivan saidliving with eightpeople
in so small a space taught him a lot
about how people get along and how
they adjust. "It's close quarters," he
emphasized.
While he said thecrew generally got
alongvery well,Sullivan noted that one
crew member, while a very competent
veiledathow the birdsgotout there and
wondered howoften they seeland.
He also described in his letter the
wide variety of colors the sea assumed
under different conditions: "...green,
white,black,grey,rose(Homer's wine-
dark sea), all shades of blue but espe-
ciallyroyal blue."
Sullivan explained how the crew
managed the round-the-clock schedule a
race requires. The members were di-
vided into two watches of four people
each. Sullivan's group was on watch
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[The Tin Man, owned by Ned Flohr (SU class of '62), at rest in
Shilshole Bay Marina.
FEA TU RE S
Editor
I*************************************************************
2 /% located in student union building Room 205 2
|DANCE!! %o%o |
# All Students are welcome to come and mingle with your v|// *
# fellow colleagues in the first social dance of the year. Meet O/ 2
# new people and start the year off right!
"
2 WHERE: Astro Gym- Connolly Center #
# WHEN: Friday, September 23, 9:30-1:00a.m. #
# HOW MUCH? $2.00
"
# The Look will be the band for the night's entertainment. #
#*#*»#*»**#**#»**»**»*#**"»*»**#« niOOFDOGo! "2 TODAY « 2
"SEATTLE UNIVERSITY STREET FAIR 2 the hottest local surfer band I
#
"
at the next FACT «
# An introduction to on and off
"
on Friday the 30th
*
2 campus clubs and organizations. 2 at 6:30-9 at the Chieftain. «Z ts a great opportunity to find m „,, ... , tf _ nn *1 out what is available to you as 5 J^"I," ? $?JC? JC "# a student " anc* 1-"- Wl** cnec^ed for #
2 The fair will be located on 2 some beverages - 22 Burr Hall Lawn at 11:30- # ■ »
# 1:30, if it rains it will be
"
#
# held in the Chieftain.
"
f*****+*+*+*****#*»+##*##*»*+++*# «
# PAID ADVERTISEMENT *
From 'Clvb
1page one
plained that noise from the club wakes
them up at night.
McKillopadded hehashad topickup
"syringes,needles and condoms" around
his building since the preview nights
started. This hasnever before occured
inhis 17 years on FirstHill,he said.
George Bakan, editor of the Seattle
Gay News, expressed doubt about
Freeman's responsibility for what hap-
pens outside his establishment. In
America "we don't take orders from
other civilians when we're not on their
property,"Bakan said.
He addedhe feels itispresumptive to
tell Freeman "you're a bad influence
somehow and so therefore we're going
to just freeze you out of this
environment."
Bakanemphasized the fact the Vortex
is an over 18 club and wondered what
potential customers are supposed tobe
protected from. He said he thought a
lot of Freeman's problems stemmed
from beinggay andblack.
Not all of the gay community sup-
ports Freeman. Alex Beltri,owner of
the Encore,a restaurant and tavern with
aprimarily gay eveningclientele in the
neighborhood, said he is "greatly dis-
turbed"about the Vortex.
Beltri said the Monastery's reputation
"made thingsbad for a lot of us" in the
gay community. Businesses such as
Beltri's whichcater to "a veryresponsi-
ble crowd" and hope to attract tourists
visiting the new Trade Center, for in-
stance, are fearful of the Vortex's
potential impact, he said.
Beltri said he thinks Freeman
"established a reputation for himself"
that is at the heart of the Vortex
controversy. Beltri added he has "no
doubt" the argument is free ofprejudice.
Freemanrecalled his managementof
the Club Broadway just north of SU
last year and said the reason that estab-
8
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New SU v.p. named
KELLY VANDOREN
Staff Reporter
Mary Malarkey, new SU vice
president for university relations
facilities,larger endowment for scholar-
ships, endowment funds for faculty and
a serious attempt to better match the
needs of SU's diverse student commu-
nity. "Ten years from nowIwould like
to see us getting better at what we are.
We nave to satisfy the clientele that we
haveand respond to thoseneeds as well
as to the community's needs. It's a
great challenge, but Ithink it's very
possible," saidMalarkey.
"I wouldn't be here ifIwasn't sure
thisisa greatplace," saidMalarkey. "I
fell in love with SU. Ilike the staff,
faculty and students,andespecially the
things that are going on here. It's excit-
ing for me tohave this jobwhereIkeep
finding more andmore things todoeach
timeIturnaround," sheadded.
Mary Malarkey,named vicepresident
to Seattle University Rlations Sept. 6,
isby nomeans a novicein thearea.
A seven-year veteranof SU'sboardof
regents, Malarkey has served as acting
vice president for university relations
since last spring when Gregory Lucey,
S.J., took aleave ofabsence.
Malarkey headed her own Seattle-
based consulting business for the past
five years. Her company, MBM and
Associates, provided fund-raising and
marketing services to non-profit
organizations and the philanthropic
arms of corporations such as
Weyerhauser, Virginia Mason Medical
Center, Burlington Northern, SeaFirst,
and Northwest AreaFoundation.
Malarkey saidshe attributes her suc-
cess to diversity andpersistence. "Iad-
mit thatI've been lucky,butIalso care
agreatdealabout whatIam doing.Iam
a goodmanager andorganizer,but suc-
cess has to do with caring about issues
andliking people," she said.
Malarkey saidshe doesn'tbelieve that
SUis as well known for excellence as
isdeserved. "We're very good. We have
superb management,faculty and stu-
dents. We need to spend time getting
the community to understand what is
happeninghere and how much we need
their help. These are resources that we
haven't adequately tapped in the past,"
saidMalarkey.
IfMalarkey could have her way, the
future for SU would include better
Vortex atcenter of SUdebate
lishment was notopposedcould wellbe
related to the fact itsowner was white.
Pierce called any allusion to racism
on SU'spartin the matter "absurd." He
said SU did fight the Club Broadway's
application for aliquor license,a move
that will be repeatedshould Freeman go
ahead withhisplans to eventuallyserve
liquor at the Vortex.
Freeman said if it is he and not the
club that is at issue, he will sell.
"Make me an offer—l'll walk away. I
just wantmy money," he said.
In the meantime, Freeman pointed to
his $13 million suit against various
forces over theprocess which led to the
Monastery's closure. Issues concerning
the suit are now before the Ninth Cir-
cuit CourtofAppeals.
"I've always believed in battle,"
Freeman said. "Ienjoy battle."
NEW S
B|« Domino's Pizza®f=M Welcomes YouBack To School
/° I -A
(' — * A
BEATTHE CLOCK \a JJ
MAKE YOURTIME YOURPRICE
SUNDAY through THURSDAY YOUR TIMEIS YOURPRICE!
order anyMEDIUMTHREETOP- Beginning at 11:00 P.M. you will
PING PIZZA withTWO COKES pay the normalprice of$10.95 -
between thehours of 9:00P.M.& with tax so,BEATTHE CLOCK
10:59P.M. and :.. and get a greatdeal!
Offer expires 10/09/88
Cruising for Cash Jf~
" Drivers can earn $6-$8 A"Part-time &" Flexible hours anddays lL" Must have car \b" Careeradvancement opportunity VQFI" Great second job opportunity LEBB^^^^^^^
Apply inperson at the locationnearest you. Other positions also avail-
able.
2 TOPPINGS ON, 2 DOLLARS OFF
ORDER ALARGE 2 TOPPINGPIZZA
AND GET$2.00OFF!
AtDomino's Pizza®, twoon means delicious,piping hotpizzawith the
twooff. When youorder a largepizza toppingsof your choice. And when
with two topppingsonit,we'll take you presentthedelivery person with
$2.00off yourorder! Justcallandask the couponbelow, you'll receive your
for the TwoTopping Special. Less than $2.00 discount! SocallDomino's
30 minutes later,you'llbeenjoying a Pizza®, and Avoid theNOID!
2 ToppingSpecial
$2.00Off!





ILast timeIorderedapizza fromDomino's Pizza was
■ Offerexpires 10/09/88
Offer not valid with any other offer. Limiteddelivery area. Ourdriverscarry less
than$20.00. Discount representsa$1.85reduction in thebasepriceof thepizza,
plus a.150reduction in sales tax.
Choose from our many toppings:
pepperoni, ham, sausage, groundbeef, green peppers,
black olives,fresh mushrooms,onions,pineapple, tomatoes,
double cheese




ifyour order is notdelivered within 30minutes or less,wecheerfully will take threedollars($3.00)off the totalpriceof the order.
Limiteddelivery areas. Prices include all applicablesales tax. $20.00reasonable handling fee for each
returned check perRCW 62A.3-104. Check collection by WC Control,Inc. (81988Domino's Pizza,Inc.
CLASSIFIEDS
Lonely? Need a Date? Write
Datetime, 2318 2nd Ave. Suite
817, Seattle, WA 98121.
WORK-STUDY. YMCA Health &
Fitness Desk Clerk & Exercise
Tech. Assist clients in use of
facility & equipment. Good
people skills, health & fitness
backgd. desirable $5.20/hr,
Call Anne 461-4868.
Duplex for rent. 2 Bdrms, 2
blocks from campus w/w
carpet, electric heat, utilites
included, yard. $295. 283-
9390,776-8794.
Spectacular View, 5 min. from
campus, new 2 bedroom 1 1/2
bath,deck,dishwasher, parking
$550. $490. 323-4897.
